‘Fi is a great hands-on chef with lots of passion and enthusiasm.
She is a gold-class role model for cookery for young children’
— Liz Abbiss, Chorley Family Playgroup

Barefoot Books presents

Kids’ Kitchen
40 fun and healthy recipes to make and share
40 laminated, wipeable, full-colour cards
8pp booklet with key food facts and
guidelines on kitchen safety
Written by Fiona Bird
Illustrated by Roberta Arenson
ISBN: 9781846861765
Ages 8+
£14.99 inc. Vat
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Recipes are grouped by
nutritional category:
• Eggs ‘n’ Beans
• Fantastic Fruits
• Milk ‘n’ Dairy
• Spuds ‘n’ Grains
• Vital Vegetables
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300g self-raising
flour
100g caster
sugar
1 tbsp poppy
seeds
1 egg

Muffin tray
Scales

125ml veget
125g frozen

and cases

Large mixing
bowl
Measuring jug

175ml milk

Wooden spoon
Small whisk/fork

able oil
blueberries

Tablespoon
Cooling rack
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Half a large cucumb
6 large mint leaves

Grater and napkin

er

Sieve
2 mixing bowls

plain yoghurt
4 tablespoons creamy
pepper (optional)
Freshly ground black

Spatula

Scissors
Tablespoon
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Wooden spoon
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Cooking well, eating well and feeling well go together.
With Kids’ Kitchen, Fiona Bird draws on many years of
cooking with children, showing them how to:
have fun experimenting
learn about nutrition
create recipes from around the world
eat a healthy combination of foods
keep safe in the kitchen
All of the recipes in Kids’ Kitchen have been tested by the
pupils of Daliburgh School, South Uist. Easy to make,
delicious to eat, and full of good things, these are recipes that
show youngsters just how much fun cooking can be.
To arrange an interview or a cookery event with Fiona Bird,
please contact Jen McDerra on 01225 322414
jen.mcderra@barefootbooks.co.uk

FIONA BIRD is a mother of six,
Masterchef finalist, cookery
columnist and the founder of
Stirrin’ Stuff, a company
dedicated to getting kids into
the kitchen. She regularly runs
cookery events for children at
festivals, in schools and at
private parties. Fiona lives in
Angus, Scotland.
Praise for Fiona Bird
‘Thank you for showing us how
easy it can be for children to get
involved with family cooking and
for the happiness you brought to
Erin’s weekend’ — Clare Lynch,
parent
For information on Stirrin’ Stuff
visit www.stirrinstuff.org

